
SKELMORLIE
Skelmorlie Secret Bunker                                                     
Comprises visitor portacabin and Royal Observer Corps
underground monitoring post manned until 1991.  The primary function was to
monitor and report on the effects of a nuclear attack as part of an extensive chain
throughout the United Kingdom.  This is the only monitoring post fully restored
in the West of Scotland for public access.  Access by climbing down a 15ft vertical
steel ladder.  Warm clothing and sensible shoes required.
Pre-booking essential due to restricted space.  
Tel: 07513 504 115 to reserve a place.
Open Saturday and Sunday 12 noon – 6 p.m.  PA17 5HF

LARGS
Largs M useum                                                                            
Kirkgate House, Manse Court, off Main Street
Largs Museum presents a fine collection of domestic artefacts, seaside souvenirs,
and photographs of old Largs and Australian connections; and archival material
for researchers. Display includes Largs’ involvement in planning D Day during WWII.
Open Saturday and Sunday 1.30 – 4.30 p.m.  KA30 8AW

Skelmorlie Aisle  
Within Auld Kirkyard, off Main Street, near Museum
1636 Renaissance-style canopied tomb within mausoleum to Montgomerie family.
Splendid painted barrel-vaulted timber ceiling.  Owned by Historic Scotland.  Sir
Thomas Makdougall Brisbane Mausoleum in Kirkyard.
Open Saturday and Sunday 1.30 – 4.30 p.m.  KA30 8AW

Clark Memorial Church                                      
Bath Street
T G Abercrombie 1890-92.  Impressive Early English Gothic in red sandstone.  Rich
interior with hammer beam roof, Willis organ, and outstanding stained glass by
Stephen Adam, David Gauld, Christopher Whall and Meikle & Son. Recent
conservation work and interior changes.
Open Saturday and Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA30 8BL

St John’s Parish Church
Bath Street
Congregation dates from the Disruption of 1843.  Building reconstructed late 19th
century in French Romanesque style by Archibald J Grahame, his only monument,
recently renovated.  Fine stained glass by Douglas Strachan.  Service 10 a.m.
Open Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA30 8BL

MILLPORT
Field Studies Council                            
Marine Parade
Visit the Robertson Aquarium and Museum, learn about what can be found under
the water of the Clyde, learn about the history of marine biology in Millport, take
a tour of the aquarium and watch the animals getting fed and try your hand at
rock climbing.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA28 0EG

The Wedge                                               
50 Stuart Street
The World’s narrowest house, a tiny two-storey dwelling built between two shops.
Home base of the Cumbrae Contemporary Poetry Society, a place to sit, converse
and write or read poetry.  It is the home of Frances and Gandalf the literary cat.
Look in for a chat, this is my home.  You are invited to read or write contemporary
poems.  Readings if required.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA28 0AG

FAIRLIE
Fairlie Parish Church
Main Road
Built as a Chapel of Ease in 1834, and extended in 1883 by J J Stephenson.  Superb
windows by Alfred and Gordon Webster, J H Dearle, Morris, Powell and Moira
Malcolm of Prestwick.  Pulpit by Bennett exhibited in 1888 Empire Exhibition.
Weather vane is a model of Fife’s yacht design Latifa.  Fairlie Stone, early mediaeval
sculptured stone.  1578 ‘Breeches’ Bible, HMS Kingfisher memorial lost off Fairlie
1944.  Time Line Book of 177 years of History.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA29 0AD

PORTENCROS S
Portencross Castle                                                                  
Built by Robert Boyd c.1360, and extended to form a tower
with five-storey wing.  Robert II frequent visitor, signed charters here.
Semi-ruinous, but major conservation project 2010 allows access to the interior,
including Great Hall with original vaulted ceiling and to the roof for spectacular
views.  Regret wheelchair access limited to ground floor cellar.
Open Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA23 9QA

WEST KILBRIDE
Community Centre   
Corse Street
Opened in 1885 as a convalescent home for textile workers from Paisley, red
sandstone, converted 1972-5.  Now home to a vibrant youth dance group, table
tennis club with young Scottish internationalists, youth group, gym, nursery, 
tai chi, yoga, etc.  Adult Education programme.  Many original features but is in
transition to offer services and social opportunities for life and the community in
the 21st century.  Farmers’ market, youth activities and taster sessions.
Open Saturday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA23 9AX

West Kilbride Museum
1 Arthur Street, off Main Street
Arts & Crafts sandstone village hall by A N Paterson, 1900.  Museum is upstairs
(regret no lift).  The collection shows the story of local mediaeval castles, farming,
weaving, Ayrshire embroidery, and Victorian family life.  Over 1,000 photographs
of the area, also old Ayrshire Ordnance maps and local history objects.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10.30 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. and 2 – 4 p.m. KA23 9EN

Evening Concert in Village Hall: 
Vertex Festival launches with 3hattrio from Utah.  They are exponents of American
desert music that mixes the routine with the unusual, fusing American folk music
with outsider elements like autotune, psychedelia, and minimalism.  It captures
the natural world of their sacred homeland near Zion National Park, ‘. . . extended
landscapes of sound, bare mesas that ring with electronic echoes of acoustic
instruments, twisting and turning as the wind shifts’.
7 for 7.30p.m., Ticket £10 from 01294 824 839.

The Barony Centre
50 Main Street
A ‘culturally unique’ building in Scotland’s Craft Town, the Barony is a place where
creativity inspires!  Set within a restored Victorian church, the Centre boasts an
impressive exhibition space, a gallery shop offering an eclectic range of 
work by local and national makers and artists, and an award winning cafe.  
We have 9 working craft studios, open to the public where you can see the works
in progress. Exhibition by Phil Lavery
Barony Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., Studios 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA23 9AR

West Kilbride Library                                                             
Halfway Street
Striking 2-storey building designed in-house by local authority 1995-6, with
wonderful views of the village and surrounding countryside, lift, air-conditioning,
free wi-fi, computer access and printing.  Drop in Osmo fun session and more . . . 
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. KA23 9EG

Wee Hoos                                               
Glen Road Public Toilets
Small pretty building housing public conveniences, rescued from NAC closure by
West Kilbride Civic Society.  Amusingly painted inside and out in an Edwardian
seaside theme.  Fresh flowers complete a pleasant but necessary visit to the ladies.
Open Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.  KA23 9AD

ARDROSSAN
St Andrew’s Scottish               Saturday
Episcopal Church
South Crescent
David Thomson, 1875, in Early English style, recently restored.  Notable stained
glass by Clayton & Bell, L C Evetts, Crucifixion by J E W Guthrie, and 
Angel Gathering Tulips by Harrington Mann; reredos paintings by William Hole.  
Saturday car boot sale till 2 p.m., with tea room and crafts. Service 11.30 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA22 8EA

Ardrossan Castle                                                         
Castle Hill
Ruined 15th century castle, mediaeval church and graveyard, once the site of a
Privy Council meeting and rumoured to be haunted by the ghost of William
Wallace.  Stronghold of the Eglinton clan and destroyed by Cromwellian forces in
mid 1600s.  Updated tours with findings from 2018-19 archaeology digs.
Open Saturday and Sunday 12noon – 4 p.m. KA22 8HY

SALTCOATS
North Ayrshire Heritage Centre
Manse Street
Former Ardrossan Parish Church built 1773 given major renovation.  
Fine mediaeval stone sarcophagus, portrait of Archibald, 13th Earl of Eglinton, a
painting of Eglinton Castle, and a huge projector from the 1930s which was used
at Barrfields in Largs, are amongst the varied exhibits. Current exhibition
showcases all the different museums in North Ayrshire, and you never knew we
have so many!
For the first time, we are delighted to welcome Captain Betsy Miller to the Centre!
Betsy was the first registered female ship‘s captain who sailed from Saltcoats
during the latter half of the 19th century.  She will greet you and take you on 
a walking tour round her Saltcoats visiting her place of birth, the harbour where
she sailed and her burial place before arriving back for some rations.  
Tours take place at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m., free but places must be booked in
advance on 01294 464 174.
Open Saturday 9.30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m.  KA21 5HB

Doors Open Day® visitor sites
KILBIRNIE

Stoneyholm Mill     
ground floor only  In centre of Kilbirnie

Prominent Category B listed cotton mill complex established in 1831 and now on
the Buildings at Risk Register.  In 1864 Dennyholm Mill took it over for flax
spinning.  Latterly used for the manufacture of fishing nets and twine by W & J
Knox Ltd, some areas still being used for this purpose.  Local community group
has formed The Stoneyholm Mill Trust which, with NAC assistance, aims to
preserve and regenerate the mill for future generations.  Visitors will be able to
see inside the mill, hear what it was like to work there and help shape its future.
Activities include artisan craft fair, guided building tours, film screening, pop up
coffee shop and children’s games.
Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA25 7DZ

Auld Kirk of Kilbirnie  
Dalry Road
First mentioned in 1127, with an almost unbroken list of incumbents since 1361.
Tower built 1490; Aisle built 1597 and Crawford Gallery 1642 with its unique
woodwork and Armorials.  C S S Johnston added northern extension 1903-05.
Superb windows by Guthrie & Wells, James Ballantine, Gordon Webster and Arthur
Spiers, and carved work make this one of the finest churches in Scotland.  Sunday
Service 11 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA25 6HY

BEITH
Former Townhouse
Corner of The Strand and Eglinton Street.
Classic Georgian building with attractive belfry, funded from public subscriptions
and opened 1817.  Ground floor reopened by Beith Cultural and Heritage Society
2011, as an Information and Heritage Centre.   Exhibition:  Beith town from 1911
– 2017.    
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. and 2 – 4 p.m.; Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA15 1DT

Auld Kirk and Kirkyard
Beith Cross in town centre, 200 yards from Townhouse.
On site of original parish church.  A church was built c.1590 with later 18th century
extensions.  The 1590 church was demolished early 19th century when a new
church was built up the hill.  Part of the 18th century extensions and belfry were
retained with the burial ground, which contains some original gravestones.
Plaque marks links with Rev John Witherspoon, a signatory to  the US Declaration
of Independence, and Parish Minister in Beith 1745 – 57.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. and 2 – 4 p.m.; Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA15 1DT

Beith Parish Church and Hall           
Built 1807-10 to replace the Auld Kirk
and extended 1885.  Gothic T-plan with prominent tall five-stage tower.  Interior
woodwork of note by craftsmen employed in former local furniture industry.
Imposing organ, stained glass by Gordon Webster, and items from former Trinity
Church.  Refreshments available within the church, also exhibition from the
archives and audio visual display of views from the tower and other parts of Beith.
Service 11 a.m. Major renovation of the church tower and changes in the interior
have been completed since the 2018 Doors Open Day.
Exhibition:  History of churches in Beith and current activities. 12.15 Short Guided
Walk to Auld Kirk.
Open Saturday 10.30 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 12.30 – 3.30 p.m.  KA15 1EY

Spier’s Old School Grounds
On B706 Beith to Dunlop road – parking in grounds, 
enter by second entrance in Barmill Road south east 
from junction with A737 Beith Bypass
Site of locally endowed advanced school designed by James Sellars, opened 1888
and demolished in 1984.  The landscaped grounds were laid out by the Earl of
Eglinton’s head gardener.  Since 2010, grounds sensitively restored by Friends of
Spiers/Spiers Trust/North Ayrshire Council partnership.  The restored Coronation
garden dating from 1953 was formally reopened in 2013.  Wide range of animal
and plant species, including a specimen Dawn Redwood from China planted in
1953.  The Ballochmyle red sandstone entrance gates and walls on Barrmill Road
continue to be listed. Exhibition of photographs taken in former school and in
restored grounds. Tree Trail leaflet. Guided Walk from Spier’s Information Panel
Saturday 12 noon & 2 p.m.; Sunday 12 noon & 3 p.m.
Open Saturday 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.; Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.

KILWINNING

Kilwinning Abbey Tower Heritage Centre
Kilwinning Town Centre
Designed by David Hamilton, completed 1816, and built on the foundations of
the NW tower of the 12th century Tironensian Abbey.  Staffed by volunteers from
Kilwinning Heritage.  Displays on the Abbey, Robert Service ‘The Bard of the Yukon’,
the Ancient Society of Kilwinning Archers and the papingo competition dating
from 1483, matchstick models and local history.  Working clock mechanism 1816
by James Blair and two large bells on display.  Guided tours up 143 steps to the
roof for the best views of Ayrshire.
Open Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. KA13 6AN

Kilwinning Old Parish Church                                       
87 Main Street
Formerly The Abbey Church by John Swan, 1774, on the site of its 16th century
predecessor which was located in the ruins of Kilwinning Abbey founded around
1188, so our history on this site goes back over 830 years.  Simple T-plan with
attractive Eglinton Loft supported on fluted Corinthian columns.  Stained glass by
W & J J Keir, Gordon Webster, Stephen Adam & Son, Abbey Studio, Sax Shaw and
Paul Lucky, Forster & Andrews organ 1887, wall tapestry and Cole Hamilton screen.
Service 10.30 a.m. Saturday Organist J Walsingham plays through CH4 Hymn Book.
Open Saturday 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. Sunday 1 – 4 p.m. KA13 6AW

Eglinton Country Park
Outskirts of Kilwinning, off A78 
at Eglinton Interchange
Eglinton Country Park covers 400 acres with several miles of beautiful walks
suitable for all ages and abilities, the Eglinton Tournament Bridge and the ruins of
Eglinton Castle.
This weekend, take a step back in time on a tour with the Rangers as they unlock
some of the heritage sites within the Country Park, 9.30 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. 
Not suitable for wheelchairs or buggies.  All children to be accompanied by an
adult.  Meet the Rangers at the Visitor Centre.
Pre-booking essential.  Tel: 01294 551 776 to reserve a place.
Open Saturday and Sunday 9.30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. KA12 8TA

IRVINE

Wellwood Centre              
ground floor only  & Irvine Burns Club

28 Eglinton Street
Fascinating display of original Burns material and items of the Royal Burgh of
Irvine.  Collection of holograph letters, including Charles Dickens, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle and Margaret Thatcher.  Audio-visual display illustrating Burns’ life in Irvine.
Interesting glass in stairs and music room by Paul Lucky.  Irvine Burns Club,
founded 1826 and one of the oldest, has one of Scotland’s most significant
treasure troves.  Barometer from Irvine Lifeboat Station.  The Templeton chair taken
to Australia 1909 recently returned. A 4-star visitor attraction.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA12 8KS

Scottish Maritime Museum              
Gottries Road
Visit the 1920s Shipyard Worker’s Tenement Flat and the Fitting Shed free on Doors
Open Day.  See life 100 years ago in the 1920s flat.  See a 1950 tug engine come
to life in the Fitting Shed.
Discounted entry to the Linthouse Building £4 each (kids free).  See our 2019
Paterson Photography Exhibition.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. KA12 8QE

Irvine Townhouse                                                         
66 High Street
Sitting at the heart of historic Irvine, this 1862 building is now a cultural and
heritage hub hosting art and heritage exhibitions, family and local history
resources as well as a beautiful venue for civic events and weddings.  View this
stunning building to see for yourself the renovations and learn about its journey
through history!  Escorted tours start from The Portal foyer at 11 a.m. and at 1 p.m.
Open Saturday 9.30 a.m. – 4.30 p.m. KA12 0AZ

BARMILL

Barrmill Community   limited  
Garden
Developed by the Barrmill Conservation Group with garden walks and features of
interest including a 19th century cholera pit the Deid Man’s Plantin’, traditional
quoits pitch, history of Barrmill exhibition and an art project to celebrate 30 years
of Doors Open Day.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.   KA15 1HW

DUNLOP

Dunlop Kirk                                                                     
90A Main Street
On an impressive site at the end of Main Street Category-B listed building of 1835
incorporating earlier work from 1621.  Outstanding 26 stained glass windows,
unusual in a rural village.  Recent 4-year major restoration and refurbishment
programme following outbreak of dry rot, cost £¾M.  Two important Category-A
listed buildings adjacent: early 17th century Hans Hamilton’s Tomb for Dunlop’s
first post-Reformation minister, and Clandeboye Hall (formerly village school) built
to honour Hans Hamilton by one of his sons, Viscount Clandeboye.  Splendid
stained glass booklet £5.  Service 11.30 a.m., all welcome.
Open Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA3 4AG
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Lodge Dunlop Caledonia 1408                  
Dunlop Village Hall, 48 Main Street
There are many myths, rumours and misconceptions about Freemasonry.  Would
you like to know more about its traditions, heritage and culture, and to see a Lodge
set out as if for a Masonic Meeting?  You are very welcome to have a tour of our
Lodge, and enjoy a cup of tea/coffee.  Take time to meet some of the members,
have those questions answered and an opportunity to see what we are doing in
the community. Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m. KA3 4AG

STEWARTON
Stewarton Museum  
Avenue Square
This small but very interesting museum on the first floor of the Townhouse, is the
result of many years’ hard work dedicated to the life of Stewarton – the Bonnet
Toun, and its people with access to local family history.  Children welcome if
accompanied by an adult, so come and try our children’s Quiz.
Open Saturday and Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.  KA3 5AD

GALSTON
Loudoun Kirk (HLF)  
On side road off A719, opposite Loudoun Castle Park
entrance
Recently restored 12th century Kirk.  Partially restored by 3rd Marquess of Bute in
1898.  Covenanters’ graves, including Thomas Fleming, ancestor to Sir Alexander
Fleming.  The memorial to the tragic Lady Flora Hastings is prominent in the
Kirkyard.  Preservation work supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund and Historic
Scotland and work with the Carved Stones of Scotland Association.  Stewarded
by the Friends of Loudoun Kirk.
Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m. KA4 8PF

Barr Castle                                                                         
Barr Street
Built by the Lockhart Family, who held the Barony of Galston, the Barr Castle
(formerly known as Lockhart’s Tower) is an old Norman Keep in the centre of town.
Constructed of sandstone believed to be taken from the local Burn Anne, it stands
approx. 100ft and features vaulted ceilings on the ground and first floors.  The top
floor holds a fascinating museum filled with historic artefacts and photographs
of Galston and Freemasonry.  2019 marks its 125th anniversary as the home of
Lodge St Peter.  Great family day out.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m. KA4 8HU

The Portland                                                              
2-4 Cross Street
Recently refurbished category B listed building at the centre of the town.  Galston
Community Development Trust will host a display of local history and Burnawn
Agate in The Portland. Open Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  KA4 8AL

NEWMILNS
The Owl Cote
Middlefield Farm, near Darvel TV mast public road
Traditional style round tower built 2008/10 to provide nest site for wild barn owls.
Inner core re-uses recycled bricks from former lace factory. Displays of Industrial
Heritage includes old bottles, Ayrshire bricks, local archaeology, geology and
ecology.  Clay building blocks from local Victorian water culvert.  Narrow approach
roads. Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA16 9LS

DARVEL
Private Telephone Museum
1 Burn Road, near the Turf Hotel
Private museum containing unique display of telephone memorabilia dating from
early 1900s to the present.  Housed within old bakehouse dating from 1767,
adjacent to the Matthew Burn Green, only remaining public green in Darvel. 
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA17 0AJ

Darvel Parish Church                               
In centre of town, Hastings Square A71
R S Ingram, 1888, it is the only Church of Scotland congregation left in Darvel.
Splendid stained glass by Douglas Strachan and by Moira Parker, and a very fine
1908 Forster & Andrew pipe organ.  New hall at rear, 1998.
Open Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA17 0DR

KILMARNOCK
Kilmarnock Fire & Rescue Station                          
Campbell Street, Riccarton
Fully operational with modern fire appliances, Ariel Rescue Platform and Major
Incident Unit.  Up to date training facilities and community safety education room,
with 55 operational fire fighters.  Built on the site of Riccarton Castle, birthplace
of Alan Wallace, father of William Wallace.
Open Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA1 4HL

New Laigh Kirk                                       
Access from John Dickie Street 
or Bank Street
Category A Listed, recently the subject of major renovation.  Body of the church
by Robert Johnstone, 1802.  Enlarged 1831 with later 19th century Session room.
Clock tower 17th century.  Tragedy struck 1801.  Interesting monuments and fine
stained glass by Norman McDougall, J T & C Stewart, A C Whalen and Susan
Bradbury.  Kirkyard contains graves of Covenanters Ross and Shields as well as Rev
James MacKinlay and Rev John Robertson, both mentioned in The Ordination plus
Tam Samson, friend of Robert Burns.  Relocated World War memorials.  New audio
tour guide.  Service 11 a.m. New Laigh Kirk Community Choir performance
Saturday, 11 – 11.30 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 1.30 – 4 p.m.  KA1 1HW

Holy Trinity Scottish Episcopal Church               
1 Portland Road
Gothic church by James Wallace, 1856, with porch and magnificent chancel
designed by Sir George Gilbert Scott, 1876. Chancel contains unique
Pre-Raphaelite style painted walls and ceiling designed by Powell & Sons and
Burlison & Grylls, described by Close & Riches thus:  It is without parallel in Ayrshire,
and stands among the best examples of High Victorian church decoration in
Scotland.  Stained glass by Powell & Sons, Clayton & Bell, and William Aikman.  
Pipe organ 1877, refurbished 1939.  Communion Service on Sunday 10.30 a.m., 
all welcome.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.  KA1 1EQ

Kay Park Parish Church                                
London Road
Thomas Smellie, 1906-7, Free Gothic in red sandstone on impressive site.  Carillon
of bells, 1950, Norman & Beard organ.  Stained glass by Stephen Adam, Alf Webster
and four windows by Wendy Robertson, 1987.  Brass cross by Benno Shotz.  Church
refurbished 2015-6 letting more light into the Sanctuary.
Open Saturday 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.  KA3 7AA

The Club                                                                
2 Dunlop Street
The Club is a private members’ club known locally as The Gentlemen’s Club, and
mainly on 1st floor.  It has been in existence since 1884, and contains many original
features including a large stained glass window and one of the finest billiards
rooms in Ayrshire.  No wheelchair access but there is a stair lift.  Refreshments will
be available.  Guided tours only.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA1 2AW

Dick Institute
Elmbank Avenue
Drop in to view the exhibition of Dean Castle collections of armour and musical
instruments at the Dick Institute and get a chance to meet the Dean Castle
Restoration Project team.  We shall also have one of the collections stores open
for you to see the work that is happening there.  Space restricted.    
Open Friday 6 and Saturday 7 September 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA1 3BU

Dean Castle Restoration Project
Dean Castle Country Park, off Dean Road
Find out about how the Castle stonework is being repaired and access areas that
have been closed for some time. Meet at the Visitor Centre in the Country Park to
hear about the history of the Castle and its inhabitants.  Then join CBC Stone’s
Project Manager for a tour of the site, including the battlements, Laigh Tower and
Great Hall.  Pre-booking essential due to limited numbers.  Tel. 01563 554 343
by Tuesday 3 September to book for tour of works. This tour includes stairs, and
sturdy footwear is essential.    
Friday 6 September 11.30 a.m. – 1 p.m.  KA3 1XB

AUCHINLECK

Auchinleck Parish Church
Church Hill
The church of the Boswell family, designed by James Jamieson, opened in 1839
with later additions of 1893.  Refurbished by J & J Carrick 1939 following major
fire.  Hill Norman Baird organ.  Window and Tower dedicated to two ministers who
between them served more than 100 years.  Stained glass by Gordon Webster.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA18 2AB

Auchinleck House                                                                                             
Built c.1760 by Lord Auchinleck and inherited by his son James Boswell,
biographer of Dr Johnson.  Johnson visited the house in 1773. It is a fine example
of an 18th century Scottish country villa. Classical design strongly influenced by
Adam.  Fine pediment with elaborate detail and quote from Horace about the
contentment to be found in country life.  Saved by the Scottish Building
Preservation Trust.  Restoration completed by the Landmark Trust with splendid
plasterwork and period furniture. Guests with limited mobility may be driven up
to the house – please ask staff.   
Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA18 2LR

DUNLOP

Dunlop Kirk

AUCHINLECK Auchinleck House



30th Annual 
Doors Open Day®

Ayrshire
7th and 8th September 2019

Opening times of all buildings are given and church service times are indicated.  All visitors are welcome to participate.

On Doors Open Day ® Ayrshire a warm welcome is extended to you to enter and explore many buildings of various types and

different historical periods which are either not frequently accessible to the general public or where a charge is usually made.  All in

their individual ways are significant examples of Ayrshire’s cultural and architectural heritage.

Admission to all buildings is free on these days.

Doors Open Day ® is a Council of Europe initiative and in 50 countries it will be celebrated with the opening of some of each

country’s most impressive buildings to heighten the public’s awareness of their own heritage.

In Scotland, Doors Open Day ® is promoted by the Scottish Civic Trust.  In Ayrshire it is supported by East Ayrshire Council, North

Ayrshire Council, South Ayrshire Council, Home Energy Scotland and Energy Agency.  The event is organised by Kyle and Carrick

Civic Society with help from other voluntary groups.

The Society would like to express its gratitude to all those who have so readily co-operated in opening their buildings.  It is only

through their generosity and support, together with the help of their guides, that such a day is possible.  Please note that visitors

enter the buildings at their own risk:  neither sponsors nor participants are responsible for any accidents or damage incurred.

Doors Open Days® in  Scotland 
and Scottish Archaeology MonthAYR

Gaiety Theatre
Carrick Street

The Gaiety Theatre, designed by local architect J McHardy Young, was built in 1902.
This category B listed building closed in 2009 and, after a huge campaign by the
local community, reopened in December 2012 with Cinderella.  The theatre is now
run as a charity by the Ayr Gaiety Partnership with the support of over 100
volunteers.  In 2016 the Gaiety underwent a £2.4 million refurbishment which
highlights the Art Deco and Edwardian heritage, with the Rococo style Cherubs
being of particular historic interest.
Pre-booked tours available from the Box Office, Tel: 01292 288 235 or
www.thegaiety.co.uk  Accessible tours 12 noon - 1 p.m.
Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA7 1NU

Ayr Town Hall
In town centre

Designed in Classical style by Thomas Hamilton of Edinburgh, 1827, at a cost of
£10,000, and refurbished in 2007.  Elegant landmark steeple is 225 feet high.  Lewis
pipe organ dating from 1904 is one of the finest of its kind, and played every
Monday at 12 noon till the end of November.  The Town Hall and other rooms are
used for events from concerts to civil marriages and partnership ceremonies.  See
the creepy police cells. Demonstrations throughout the day on the Lewis pipe
organ by Matthew Hynes, Royal Burgh of Ayr Organist.
Please note that due to the nature of the historic building, wheelchair access is
not available to the cells, but is available to all other areas.
Open Saturday 10 a.m – 2 p.m.; Sunday 2 – 5 p.m.  KA7 1JX

Tower of St John’s grounds only
Bruce Crescent

Remaining part of the original parish church of Ayr.  The church, in its time the
largest in Ayrshire, was cruciform in shape and the tower was perhaps added 
in the 14th century.  In 1315 Robert the Bruce convened the Scottish Parliament
in the church.  Restored by J K Hunter for the 3rd Marquess of Bute in 1913-14.  
A landmark to seamen, it offers magnificent panoramic views.  Stout footwear
required, supervised access.
Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.  KA7 1JH

Ayr Sheriff and J. P. Court
Wellington Square

Robert Wallace, 1818-22.  Purpose built classical courthouse with majestic
four-columned portico.  Refurbished to provide two large jury courts, two small
non-jury courts and one civil court, witness and jury rooms, and custody area.
Interesting stained glass. Mini mock trial.
Open Sunday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  KA7 1EE

Auld Kirk of Ayr                                                      ground floor only  
Access from High Street at Kirkport or River Walk

Theophilus Rankine 1654.  Successor church to mediaeval St John’s (at Bruce
Crescent).  Cromwellian Government contributed 1,000 merks towards the cost
of building the new church. Family church of Robert Burns, whose father was an
elder. Fine interior with original pulpit, stained glass and three notable lofts.  Quiz
sheet for children.  Display of old bibles. Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA7 1QB

St Columba Parish Church
Midton Road

Designed by John Bennie Wilson, opened 1902 at a total cost of £5,000.  Stained
glass by Alexander Walker 1912-3, Guthrie & Wells 1945, Susan Bradbury 1997 and
Moira Malcolm.  Resurrection window by Roland Mitton unveiled by HRH The
Princess Royal, 2002.  Cultured pencil tower with new carillon of eight bells.  Binns
pipe organ recently restored.  Children’s quiz sheet. The recently completed
carillon will be on display and you are welcome to “come and try”.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. KA7 2SE

County Buildings
Wellington Square, behind seaward side of Sheriff Court

Alex Mair, 1931.  Built on the site of Ayr Prison, County Buildings is now the
headquarters of South Ayrshire Council.  See the attractive woodwork and
impressive collections of paintings and stained glass.  Guided tour on the hour to
view committee rooms and art works.
Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA7 1DR

The Ayrshire Hospice                          
35 Racecourse Road

The Ayrshire Hospice has been providing specialist palliative and end of life care
across the Ayrshire community for 30 years.  Come and hear about the history of
the hospice, learn about the services and care we currently provide free of charge
to local patients and families, and hear about our vision for the future.  Weather
and patient privacy permitting, garden tours will also be included.
Open Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA7 2TG

SAC Museum Store              
Guided tours of South Ayrshire Council’s Museum Store,
where cultural treasures are housed.  The collections include textiles, social history,
fossils, art, archaeology, natural history and much more.  Guided tours last 90
minutes and start at 10 a.m., 12 noon, and 2 p.m.  Pre-booking essential due to
restricted space. To reserve a place, ring 01292 445 447 before 4 p.m. on Friday
6 September. Open Saturday and Sunday.

Cambusdoon Sports Club          downstairs only  
2 Burns Wicket, Alloway, Ayr

Cambusdoon Sports Club is situated in historic Alloway, just over the road from the
Auld Kirk and has a heritage of 160 years as Alloway Cricket Club was formed in 1859.
These days we offer Cricket, Lawn Bowls and Football to our playing members and
have a large social membership. For Doors Open Day, we should like to welcome
new friends to the Club, providing tours of our Clubhouse (home since 1997) and,
weather permitting, the opportunity to participate in some fun activities organised
by Alloway Bowling Club, Ayr Cricket Club and Cambusdoon FC. Please wear
suitable footwear (trainers) if you wish to participate in the sporting activities.
Open Saturday and Sunday 1 – 4 p.m.  KA7 4NH

Loudoun Hall                                                                               
Through Boat Vennel from New Bridge Street

Comfortable dwelling of James Tait, merchant who traded with Europe, first
recorded in the late 15th century.  Purchased in the 16th century as the town
house of the Campbells of Loudoun, hereditary sheriffs of Ayr.  Rescued from
demolition by 4th Marquess of Bute and restored by Robert Hurd.  Refurbished
1998.  Displays by local voluntary groups that regularly use the building.  
Tel: 01292 611290 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA7 1JX

ST QUIVOX
St Quivox Parish Church
In village

Category A listed.  The oldest church in Ayr and known to exist prior to 1208.  
It was in the ownership of Paisley Abbey from 1238 to the Reformation.  
The mediaeval building was restored by Alan, Lord Cathcart in 1595, and enlarged
to form a T-plan in 1767 after Richard Oswald purchased Auchincruive Estate.
Many original features include box pews, pulpit and collection boxes.  Graveyard
contains the mausoleum of the Campbells of Craigie by the Edinburgh architect
W H Playfair, 1822.  Exhibition on history of the Church, and of the Oswald Family.
Richard Oswald was the primary author of the document which ended the
American War of Independence.
Open Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA6 5HU

TROON
St Meddan’s Parish Church
St Meddan’s Street

Built in 1888 from Mauchline red sandstone, St Meddan’s was designed by John
Bennie Wilson in Gothic style.  It has a distinctive prominent spire and bell tower
housing a clock dating from 1751 built by Andrew Dickie and originally from the
University of Glasgow.  The church has a number of beautiful stained glass
windows, the largest depicting the healing of Jairus’ daughter and thought to be
the last known existing work of William Smith of Marylebone Road, London.  
Other windows are by John Blythe and Norman McDougall.  Recent restoration
work part funded by Scottish Heritage Lottery Fund.  Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Short Quiz and colouring sheet for children who will be made most welcome.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 12.15 – 4 p.m. KA10 6HT

St Ninian’s Episcopal Church
Bentinck Drive

James A Morris 1912-13, in the Arts and Crafts manner, of Mauchline red
sandstone.  Features oak doors and furniture by Robert Thompson of Kilburn,
North Yorkshire displaying his distinctive carved mouse trademark.  Organ by J J
Binns, rebuilt 1987.  Fine stained glass by Guthrie & Wells, William Wilson, and
Douglas Strachan.  Inspirational community art project in the Hall.
Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.  KA10 6HZ

Troon Old Parish Church                    
Ayr Street

Neo-Gothic in red sandstone by Hippolyte Blanc dedicated 1895.  Stained glass
Ascension window by Morris Studio, others by Gordon Webster.  Alabaster reredos
depicting Moses, St Paul and The Last Supper has a finely carved canopy and
stands above a mosaic pavement of the Paschal lamb and below stained glass
Crucifixion window.  Richly carved pulpit and communion table.  
Service 10.30 a.m.
Open Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA10 6EB

Doors Open Day® visitor sites continued

Kyle and Carrick Civic Society
Scottish Charity Number:  SC0 14718

Established in 1967, the Society
campaigns to protect and improve the
environment.  It has a particular
interest in the conservation of historic
buildings, good design of new
buildings, protection of open space,
the improvement of public transport
and the encouragement of continued
residential use of town centres.

Membership is open to all who support the Society’s aims.  Details of
its many activities and membership can be obtained by writing to Bill
Leslie, Treasurer, 13 Greenside Avenue, PRESTWICK, KA9 2HB.  To join,
send £12 cheque payable to ‘Kyle and Carrick Civic Society’.

Copies of the Doors Open Day – Ayrshire 2019 leaflet may be obtained
from local libraries and council information offices, or from the
president, Michael Hitchon MBE, 1 Barns Terrace, AYR, KA7 2DB on
receipt of an SAE.

Visit 70 of Ayrshire’s finest buildings 

Look out for the blueDoors Open Day  Balloons and Banners
R
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Musical entertainment
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Audio visual display
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Further information on each of the Doors Open Days ® in Scotland may be obtained from:

Nicola Godsal,  The Scottish Civic Trust, 42 Miller Street, GLASGOW, G1 1DT.  

Tel:  0141 248 1188     Fax:  0141 248 6952     E-mail:  dod@scottishcivictrust.org.uk  

Please enclose a SAE with any request for leaflets.
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Portland Parish Church
St Meddan’s Street

H E Clifford & Lunan, 1914, opened as United Free Church.  Perpendicular Gothic in
white sandstone with fine tracery in the great north and nave windows.  Interior has
blonde Austrian oak pews and fittings.  Stained glass chancel window donated in 1920
as a war memorial by Mr A F Steven.  Iona marble in chancel.  Two–manual organ by
Harrison & Harrison.  Service 10.30 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 2 – 4 p.m.  KA10 6JU

SYMINGTON
Craigie Symington Parish Church
In centre of village, off A77

12th century Norman with 18th century extension.  Oldest church in Ayrshire still in
use.  Restoration by P McGregor Chalmers, 1919.  Fine dog-toothed three-light windows
and collar-beam roof with original timbers.  Fine stained glass by Gordon Webster,
Douglas Strachan and others.  Recent restoration work.  Sunday Service 9.30 a.m.
Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m.  KA1 5QP

TARBOLTON
Tarbolton Masonic Lodge and Museum           
67 Montgomerie Street

The Lodge was consecrated in 1771 and has strong connections with Robert Burns with
displays of memorabilia in Museum and Lodge Room.  Visitors can sit in the chair once
occupied by Burns.  Photographs of the Lodge are allowed.  Burns was Depute Master
of the Lodge 1784-8. Montgomerie Street is named after the first Master Alec
Montgomerie of Coilsfield.
Open Sunday 12 noon – 4 p.m. KA5 5QD

MAYBOLE
St Oswald’s Episcopal Church                    
Cargill Road

The congregation was established in 1847 to serve English and Irish weavers who
worked in the main industry of the town at that time.  The small Gothic Revival
sandstone church was built 1883 on land gifted by the Cassillis Estate.  This is an
outward-looking church committed to serving the local community and the wider
world.  Enjoy our eco-friendly garden, take a peek in our registers, learn more about
prayer through an art installation you can take part in, and try your hand at playing our
Victorian pipe organ by Alfred Kirkland, 1893. Service 11.15 a.m.
Open Saturday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.; Sunday 12.30 - 4 p.m.  KA19 8AF

MAUCHLINE
National Burns Memorial Homes
Next to National Burns Memorial Tower

Designed by William Fraser, the cottages were built 1896-8 in red sandstone to provide
accommodation and facilities for elderly residents as a living memorial to Robert Burns
a hundred years after his death.  Buildings were added 1909-10, 1930-1 and 1938.  
The inhabitants look out on the landscape, the village and the surroundings that Burns
wrote about.  No other memorial reflects the spirit of Robert Burns in this unique way.
Open Sunday 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  KA5 5LQ

GUIDED WALK
Sunday 8 September:  Newton on Ayr. This walk with Gordon Brown and Richard
Devine will visit the Newton Burial Ground and cover the history of Newton on Ayr
which was a separate Burgh, with stories behind the people and families that are buried
there.  Meet at the car park at junction of New Road and Waggon Road, 3 p.m.

Free

Scottish Archaeology Month events are also taking place throughout
September. 
For details of special events and happenings in your area, contact
Archaeology Scotland on Tel:  0300 012 9878
E-mail:  info@archaeologyscotland.org.uk

For full listings of events visit: 

www.scotttisharchaeologymonth.com

Part of European Heritage Days      Organised by Kyle and Carrick Civic Society
Founded 1967  

Scottish Charity Number SC014718

AYR
Energy Saving Home         
The Energy Agency and Home Energy Scotland South West invite you to visit an energy efficient, private home in the heart of Ayr which uses technology of the future.
To learn more about the measures and technology that Liz has put into place in her traditional home, including a fuel cell heating system – micro combined heat and
power gas boiler - please book an appointment.  Liz will also chat to you about the impact and benefits of the underfloor insulation and secondary glazing she has
installed.  A specialist advisor from Home Energy Scotland will also be on-hand to offer tips and suggestions on making homes greener; all questions are very welcome.
After the tour you will be offered the option to sign-up for a free Home Energy Scotland home visit; one of our specialist advisors will arrange a suitable time to come
to your own home(s) where they will provide you with tailored advice and a detailed report on how to make your home more energy efficient. Each visiting household
will be given an Energy Agency and Home Energy Scotland goody bag.   Appointments for Sunday 8 September, lasting 30 minutes each, are available between
10.15 a.m. and 4.15 p.m.  To book, please call our local Home Energy Scotland office at Auchincruive on Tel:  01292 525 519.  All visits must be booked in
advance by 5 p.m. on Tuesday 3 September.

VISIT A FUTURE TECHNOLOGY ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME – 
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH HOME ENERGY SCOTLAND AND ENERGY AGENCY


